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Abstract 
Maximizing energy conservation, improving energy efficiency and integration and control of renewable energy sources are 
critical in order to achieve a low carbon future. An integrated modelling system is needed to evaluate and improve energy 
performance of urban energy systems’ design and operation, from both financial and environmental perspectives. 
 
To this end, this paper presents an urban energy co-simulation framework. It is based on co-simulation standard Functional 
Mock-up Interface (FMI) and CityGML-based semantic 3D city model and utilized programing packages, like PyFMI, 
FMILibrary, and mosaik, which is capable of orchestrating the execution of dynamic simulation models supporting the for co-
simulation. To demonstrate the proof of concept, two simulation tools are coupled in the first instance: EnergyPlus and No-
MASS. Based on the two use cases, the principles and workflow of the framework and results from its application are described. 
Results from use cases show that synchronization and interaction between our urban energy co-simulation framework and 
coupled co-simulation components works as intended. The paper concludes by discussing strategies to tackle more complex and 
multiscale energy systems. 
 
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, 54% of the world’s population live in urban areas, which is predicted to increase to over 66% by 2050 
[2]. Cities are the source of the majority of energy consumption in many industrial and high population countries. 
The International Energy Agency (IEA) estimates that more than two-thirds of primary energy in the world is 
consumed by cities that correspondingly results in approximately 71% of global CO2 emissions [3]. By improving 
the efficiency of urban energy usage and using low-carbon energy sources, cities can play an active role in climate 
change mitigation [4]. Due to complex energy characteristics of cities, understanding and managing energy usage in 
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cities is critical to achieve this target. To commit new policy initiatives or infrastructure investments, urban planners 
need appropriate urban energy modelling tools to provide scientific analysis.  
Over the last few decades, a number of high quality domain specific simulation tools have been developed to 
simulate dynamic system behavior of urban energy systems [5]. They are able to help to understand related problems 
in a certain domain. However, less effort appears to focus on creating integrated modelling systems to couple energy 
simulation models at various temporal and spatial scales from different domains within the urban energy systems 
modelling community. 
In this paper, a standards based urban energy co-simulation framework is presented to address such gap. The 
modularity design of this framework enables it to integrate different urban energy simulation tools encapsulated in 
Functional Mockup Unites (FMU) with minimum effort and cost. The corresponding urban energy modelling system 
developed by using this framework can provide an integrated representation of urban energy usage. Simulation 
results from such system are able to provide a comprehensive solid basis of scientific analysis to facilitate urban 
planners and policymakers in planning and decision-making process. 
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides an introduction of key technologies used 
by the framework and its implementation; Two case studies are presented in section3, which are used to validate 
functionality of the framework and demonstrate workflow from data collection to co-simulation; Section 4 concludes 
the work and discussion regarding some planned improvements is given. 
2. Background 
x Co-simulation 
Integrating models of multiple aspects of urban energy system such as demand models, supply models, agent-
activity models and urban energy supply network models is complex to analyze and implement. To tackle such 
challenge, co-simulation (co-operative simulation) approaches were adopted by a number of researchers such as [6-
10]. 
Co-simulation is an approach for joint simulation of phenomena modelled by different tools. In this approach, 
existing domain-specific energy modelling tools, each with its own expertise, are coupled in a way that enables a 
dynamic multi-physics simulation of a hybrid system. Co-simulation can be implemented using different strategies. 
From the coupling point of view, the implementation can be done using either tight coupling (onion) or loose 
coupling (ping-pong) as indicated in Figure 1 [1, 11]. Tight coupling requires an iterative solution among involved 
simulators to satisfy a predefined convergence criterion 
in each step. In loose coupling, simulators only use data 
from preceding step, which can have their own 
iterations, and there is no iteration required between the 
coupled simulators. 
Currently, the co-simulation framework presented in 
this paper adopted loose coupling strategy. Within 
which, data exchange between coupled simulators is 
restricted to discrete communication points, which is 
orchestrated by master algorithms. Between two 
communications point, coupled simulators solve their 
own internal iterations. 
 
x Functional Mockup Interface 
FMI is a tool independent industry standard [12] to support both model exchange and co-simulation of dynamic 
models. 
The co-simulation part of the FMI specification defines essential interfaces enable diverse simulation tools to 
interoperate, covering all stages of the co-simulation process including instantiation, initialization, configuration, 
access, modification and manipulation, in the form of C functions (FMI APIs). The calling sequences of these 
functions must follow the state chart shown in Figure 2. 
Figure 1: Data exchange scheme of tight coupling (onion) 
vs loose coupling (ping-pong) [1] 
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In FMI co-simulation environments, simulation models 
need to be distributed in one zip file called FMU, which 
contains an XML file for describing the model and necessary 
FMI APIs library that is implemented as an executable 
(Windows dynamic link libraries (.dll) or Linux shared object 
libraries (.so)).  The FMI APIs of an FMU can be used by 
master algorithms to create instances of the FMUs and to 
orchestrate them.  
FMI as a co-simulation standard has the potential to be a 
de-facto standard accepted by co-simulation research 
community. Therefore, the urban energy co-simulation 
framework presented in this paper requires all simulation 
tools to be integrated to support the FMI standard.  
x CityGML 
CityGML is an international standard that defines physical 
layout of a city according to its semantics, geometry, topology and appearance. It can be seen as an information and 
data model for semantic city models at urban scale, which intends to support simulation, urban data mining, facility 
management and thematic inquiries [13]. Application Domain Extension (ADE) is the mechanism can be used to 
extend CityGML classes with application-specific objects and their attributes that are not explicitly modelled in 
CityGML.  
Currently, CityGML does not define all energy-related attributes and features of buildings in a systematic and 
standard way. To address requirement for building energy simulation based on CityGML, a growing international 
consortium of urban energy simulation developers has started to develop an Energy ADE for CityGML [14]. The 
current version of Energy ADE is 0.6. With Energy ADE support, CityGML is extended in a standardized way by 
representing, storing and exchanging energy-related features and attributes that are important and necessary for 
urban energy models.  
A common data model plays a critical role in simulation integration and simulation compatibility. Therefore, 
CityGML together with Energy ADE were chosen as data model used in the urban energy co-simulation framework.  
3. Urban energy co-simulation framework 
The standards based urban energy co-simulation framework presented in the paper uses co-simulation technology 
to integrate urban energy subsystems across the borders of various traditional energy domains. Functional Mockup 
Interface (FMI) co-simulation standard is used in the framework to make it reusable and flexible to integrate 
multiple simulation models. Master algorithm is not part of the FMI standard. Mosaik, a smart grid co-simulation 
framework developed by OFFIS, is modified and extended to support FMI standard and is used as a library to 
program master algorithm. The CityGML standard is chosen as data model to facilitate simulation model 
interoperation and composition at the semantic level. Consequently, software architecture of the framework is 
designed and implemented. 
 
The urban co-simulation framework is composed of a large variety of technologies and libraries. Figure 3 shows 
the proposed architecture of the integrated urban energy system. Each layer of the urban energy co-simulation 




Figure 2: State Machine of Calling Sequence 
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x Scenarios: Scenarios are designed by energy 
planning experts, who have technical knowledge 
about urban energy systems that are to be 
simulated as well as knowledge about the 
available simulation tools to be integrated. For 
the urban energy co-simulation framework, 
scenarios contain configuration information of 
simulators to be included, topology to connect 
model instances of these simulators, and data 
flow between model instances.  
x Master algorithm: Master algorithm provides 
ability to orchestrate the simulation and data flow 
of individual components (model instances). 
Mosaik scenario APIs and sim APIs are used to 
program master algorithm. Mosaik scenario APIs 
are responsible for starting simulators and 
instantiate models from them, while mosaik sim 
APIs allows orchestrating interactions between 
integrated simulators.  
x Sim API: For simulators to be integrated to the co-simulation framework, mosaik sim APIs need to be 
implemented.  
x FMI adapter: In the approach, all simulators to be integrated need to be encapsulated in FMU format. In order to 
integrate FMUs to the co-simulation framework, mosaik should have the ability to call FMI APIs. This is done by 
developing a FMI adapter for mosaik, which maps mosaik sim APIs and FMI APIs.  
x PyFMI, FMILibrary and FMUs: Currently, FMUs provide FMI APIs in binary form as DLL for Windows, and/or 
as shared object for Linux or Mac, which is implemented in C programing functions. Mosaik is developed in 
Python programing language. Therefore, the mosaik FMI adapter and master algorithm of the co-simulation 
framework is implemented in Python because it calls mosaik APIs and mosaik FMI adapter. In order to enable 
master algorithm call C functions in the FMI dll/so provided by FMU, PyFMI and FMI Library are integrated to 
the framework. PyFMI is a Python package for loading and interacting with FMUs using Python native calls 
based on FMILibrary, which is a C package provides a complete interface to the FMI-standard making the 
interaction with FMU via FMI APIs.  
x CityGML Database: It stores 3D city model parameters, network model parameters, customer and property 
attributes, scenario parameters, measure parameters, etc. PostgreSQL/PostGIS (2015) are used to implement the 
database which supports CityGML. 
4. Application of Framework 
In order to demonstrate the application of the framework we describe below the coupling of two simulation tools, 
and then show how the described system is used in two use case examples (shoe box office and multiple building 
simulations). 
4.1. Coupling EnergyPlus and No-MASS 
EnergyPlus is a whole building energy simulation program that engineers, architects, and researchers use to 
model both energy consumption for heating, cooling, ventilation, lighting, and plug and process loads in buildings 
Figure 3: Architecture of the urban energy co-simulation 
framework
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[15]. Nottingham Multi Agent Stochastic Simulation (No-MASS) is a multi-agent simulation framework which 
generates synthetic populations of buildings’ occupants and their energy-related behaviors (e.g. interactions with the 
building envelope, lights and electrical appliances). 
Previously, Chapman coupled EnergyPlus and No-MASS to do co-simulation based on modified BCVTB 
interface [7] and later used FMU import feature of EnergyPlus to do same co-simulation. In this approach, No-
MASS FMU is imported as a salve and EnergyPlus acts as the master algorithm, which controls data exchange and 
synchronization between master and slave as shown in Figure 5 (Left). 
In the co-simulation framework, EnergyPlus FMU and No-MASS FMU are orchestrated by a master algorithm. 
At each time step, the master algorithm controls data exchange and synchronization between EnergyPlus and No-
MASS, which is shown in Figure 5 (Rifht). 
In both approaches, EnergyPlus simulates the 
building’s energy flows and passes 
environmental variables to No-MASS at each 
time step during co-simulation process, as 
illustrated in Figure 5. Corespondingly, No-
MASS parses the environmental conditions to 
predict agents’ behaviours and  interactions with 
shading devices, windows and lighting and 
return the number of occupants in a zone, their 
metabolic gains, appliance gains, the window 
status, the blind shading fraction, the lighting 
status and heating setpoints to EnergyPlus. After 
receiving outputs from No-MASS, EnergyPlus 
resolves the energy consequences of these interactions when simulating the building's energy flows during the next 
time step. This process continues until the end of the simulation. Due to the window, shading and location/presence 
models used within No-MASS, a sub-hourly timestep is recommended (ie 5 minutes), as longer timesteps may 
overestimate the implication of the occupant interactions (eg the duration that windows remain open). 
While Chapman’s co-simulaion approach can only couple EnergyPlus with another simulation tool, our co-
simulation approach has no such limitation. As many as simulation tools can be coupled in the framework as slaves 
are orchestrated by a master algorithm. In this paper, EnergyPlus and No-MASS are coupled in order to demonstrate 
the proof of concept of the co-simulation framework. However, it has to be pointed that the framework is a generic 
approach, which enables coupling any simulation tool that supports FMI standard. 
Figure 5: EnergyPlus and No-MASS orchestration diagram, (Left) FMU import, (Right) co-simulation framework 
Figure 4: EnergyPlus and No-MASS co-simulation 
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4.2. Shoe-box office EnergyPlus and No-MASS co-simulation 
To test functionality of the urban energy co-simulation 
framework, a hypothetical shoe box office was simulated 
through coupling Energyplus and No-MASS by using the 
co-simulation approach and the simulation results were 
compared that from Chapman’s work and standard 
deterministic schedules. In total, 50 replicates were 
simulated using the co-simulation framework and all 
simulations are annual.  
The layout of the office modelled by EnergyPlus is 
shown in Figure 6. Details such as heating set-points, 
glazing ratios, etc. and constructions are given in Table 1 
and Table 2. The weather file is taken from EnergyPlus 
giving the location Geneva, Switzerland (+46o 25’, 6’, 13’). 
The deterministic rules that govern occupancy are for the 
office on weekdays are 00:00 until 07:00, 0, until 08:00, 0.25, until 09:00, 0.5, until 12:00, 1, until 14:00, 0.75, until 
17:00, 1, until 18:00, 0.5, until 19:00, 0.25, until 24:00, 0. Interactions with external shades and lights operate on the 
same schedule, the windows open when occupants are present and the indoor temperature exceeds 24oC. 
 
Zone Area [m2] Volume [m3] Gross Wall Area[m2] Glazing ratio% Lighting [W/m2] Setpoint Temp[c] 
Office 11 39 47 6 20 21 
Table 1: Shoe box building zone details 
Location Layer Thickness (m) Material 
External Wall Outer 0.1 Brick 
External Wall 2 0.07 XPS extruded 
External Wall 3 0.1 Concrete Block 
External Wall Inner 0.01 Gypsum Plaster 
U-Value   0.37 
Internal Partition Outer 0.02 Gypsum Plaster 
Internal Partition 2 0.1 Air Gap 
Internal Partition Inner 0.02 Gypsum Plaster 
U-Value   2.86 
Ground Floor Outer 0.13 Urea Formaldehyde Foam 
Ground Floor 2 0.1 Cast Concrete 
Ground Floor 3 0.07 Floor Screed 
Ground Floor Inner 0.03 Timber Flooring 
U-Value   0.26 
Floor Outer 0.10 Cast Concrete 
U-Value   4.7 
Pitched Roof Outer 0.02 Clay Tile 
Pitched Roof 2 0.02 Air Gap 
Pitched Roof Inner 0.005 Roofing Felt 
U-Value   4.97 
 
Table 2: Construction Materials 
 
Simulation results from Chapman’s FMU import approach are used as baseline to verify functionality (data 
exchange and synchronization) of the co-simulation framework. It is observed that our simulation framework 
Figure 6: Shoe box building 
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achieved equivalent heating demand of eache month comparing resulsts arising from FMU import approach, which 
is shown in monthly box plots Figure 7. By checking simulation step by step,  it is verified that synchronization and 




Figure 7:  Monthly heating demand of office in Geneva, (Left) Chapman’s approach, (Right) Our approach. 
(Boxplot) Stochastic agent platform 50 replicates, (Green point) Single deterministic simulation 
4.3. Multiple building EnergyPlus and No-MASS co-simulation (6 buildings – CityGML – IDF – FMU and 
corresponding FMU) 
Co-simulation framework shown in this paper is part of Marie Curie Initial Training Network “CI-NERGY” 
project, which aims to develop urban decision making and operational optimisation software tools to minimise non-
renewable energy use in cities.  
In this project, Giorgio Agugiaro created a semantic 3D model based on the CityGML standard with Energy 
ADE adopted to store energy-related features and attributes of buildings and stored all datasets in a PostgreSQL 
database. Later, CityGML Utility Network ADE is planned to be integrated to cover urban centralized energy 
infrastructures, like district heating system or electricity network (Becker et al., 2013).  
The current 3D city database for Vienna provides opportunity for dynamic simulation tools, like EnergyPlus, 
CitySim, etc., to have access harmonised high quality data stored in the database and use and CityGML can be used 
as common data model for them, which facilitates simulation interoperability, composition, and information 
exchange at the semantic level.  
To demonstrate it, six residential buildings from the 3D city database are simulated through coupling Energyplus 
and No-MASS by using our co-simulation approach. In order to do so, Giorgio Agugiaro provided a CityGML file 
contains these six buildings with Energy ADE data embedded, which was converted to EnergyPlus idf files by and 
Patrick Holcik. Corresponding EnergyPlus FMUs and No-MASS FMUs for these six buildings then were created for 
co-simulation. In total, we simulated 50 replicates using our co-simulation framework by coupling the six 
EnergyPlus FMUs with corresponding No-MASS FMUs and compared with simulation results from standard 
deterministic schedules. All simulations are annual. 
The layout of these six buildings modelled by EnergyPlus is shown in Figure 8. Typical Austrian buildings 
values for heating set-points, glazing ratios, etc. and constructions are used for these six buildings. The weather file 
is taken from EnergyPlus giving the location Vienna, Austria (+48o 12’, 16’, 57’). The deterministic rules that 
govern occupancy for each house are defined according to typical occupants living in Austria.  
The repeated stochastic simulations enable the likely range of possible energy demands arising from occupant 
interactions to be quantified. The monthly box plots (Figure 9) of illustrates variations in building performance 
arising from occupants interactions over the course of a year. Except summer time, the heating demand normally is 
higher for the stochastic simulations, as occupants can interact light at a range of illuminance. During the summer 
months the deterministic simulations and stochastic simulations are quite similar due to no requirement for heating. 
It is also observed that the range of stochastic simulations for each month is limited. The reason is that occupants’ 
interactions with shading, windows control are not enabled due to lacking information provided in the idf files. 
Besides that, all buildings are only defined by one thermal zone. This makes us difficult to use No-MASS to 
evaluate occupants’ behavior in different activity zones of residential buildings, like living room, kitchen, bathroom, 
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attic, etc, and therefore to hard to achieve better simulation representing energy usage of these buildings. So in case 
with limited information of building’s internal structure, it is it is better to use proper building simulation tool at 
district or higher level, such as CitySim [16], which has internal virtual zoning algorithm providing possibility to 




Figure 8: (left) Six residential buildings block   (right) One residential building of the block 
 
Figure 9:  Monthly heating demand of one building of the six residential buildings block   , (Boxplot) Stochastic 
agent platform 50 replicates, (Green point) Single deterministic simulation 
4. Conclusion 
The research presented in this paper has outlined a standards based urban energy co-simulation framework. The 
two use cases demonstrated process to integrate simulation tools to the framework for co-simulation. Results from 
the use cases showed that synchronization and interaction between master algorithm and coupled co-simulation 
components works as intended. FMI support enables the framework to be easily extended by integrating FMUs with 
minimum effort and cost. CityGML as data model used by the co-simulation framework requires simulation tools to 
be integrated supporting crating model from CityGML   
FMI and CityGML support makes the urban co-simulation framework to be a generic approach, which enables 
the collaboration of projects using simulation tools which support the FMI co-simulation standard and the CityGML 
data model. This makes the interoperability and reuse of existing implementations to be possible and also enable the 
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urban co-simulation framework easily be used by future research projects to integrate simulation tools for their own 
purposes. As a result, a sustainable development process can be achieved. 
In the next step, a strategy will be developed for the framework to generate master algorithm automatically 
through parsing a scenario file which contains configuration information of simulators to be integrated, connections 
and the data flow between simulators. In addition, CitySim and DH network simulation tool will be integrated to the 
framework in order to evaluate more complex use cases. The role of data model will be further investigated through 
examining these new use cases.  
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